April Rep Checklist

1st Priority

- Hold your Rep Election at your site
- Use your 1:10 structure to support SEIU 503
  - Turn members out to support SEIU rallies on April 19th at 5-6:30 pm
  - Lincoln High School: [https://fb.me/e/10FfEkwzB](https://fb.me/e/10FfEkwzB)
  - Wear the “Unions United for Safe Schools” button when you are working, especially at staff meetings. (These were ponied last week to K-5 and K-8 buildings; coming this week to MS and HS sites).
- Hold discussion with PAT members at your site on the resolution to endorse the Unite Oregon Letter for a fair police contract that serves the public.
- Continue supporting your site’s safety committee to hold the line our our MOU safety language.

Ongoing

- Hold a PAT Building Meeting (slides provided).
- Using your 1:10 structure, work with your building organizer to get members to wear PAT Blue on Tuesday each week.
- Hold PAT Rep/Administrator Monthly Meeting. Bring issues forward from members, use the contract, and report back to members what happened.
- Schedule regular meetings with your administrator to discuss issue from your site.